
4753   Interlinear Index Study

4753  MAT 022 007 But when the king <0935 -basileus -> heard
<0191 -akouo ->  [ thereof ]  ,  he was wroth <3710 -orgizo -> :
 and he sent <3992 -pempo -> forth his armies <{4753} -strateuma
-> ,  and destroyed <0622 -apollumi -> those <1565 -ekeinos ->
murderers <5406 -phoneus -> ,  and burned <1714 -empretho -> up
their city <4172 -polis -> .

4753  LUK 023 011 And Herod  2264 -Herodes -  with his men  4753
-strateuma -  of war {4753} -strateuma -  set  1848 -exoutheneo -
  him at  1848 -exoutheneo - nought  1848 -exoutheneo -  ,  and
mocked  1702 -empaizo -   [ him ]  ,  and arrayed  4016 -
periballo -  him in a gorgeous  2986 -lampros -  robe 2066 -
esthes -  ,  and sent  LUK 0375 -anapempo -  him again  LUK 0375
-anapempo - to Pilate  4091 -Pilatos -  .

4753  LUK 023 011 And Herod  2264 -Herodes -  with his men  
{4753} -strateuma -  of war 4753 -strateuma -  set  1848 -
exoutheneo -  him at  1848 -exoutheneo - nought  1848 -
exoutheneo -  ,  and mocked  1702 -empaizo -   [ him ]  ,  and
arrayed  4016 -periballo -  him in a gorgeous  2986 -lampros -  
robe 2066 -esthes -  ,  and sent  LUK 0375 -anapempo -  him
again  LUK 0375 -anapempo - to Pilate  4091 -Pilatos -  .

4753  ACT 023 010 And when there arose <1096 -ginomai -> a great
<4183 -polus -> dissension <4714 -stasis -> ,  the chief <5506 -
chiliarchos -> captain <5506 -chiliarchos -> ,  fearing <2125 -
eulabeomai -> lest <3361 -me -> Paul <3972 -Paulos -> should
have been pulled <1288 -diaspao -> in pieces <1288 -diaspao ->
of them ,  commanded <2753 -keleuo -> the soldiers <{4753} -
strateuma -> to go <2597 -katabaino -> down <2597 -katabaino -> ,
  and to take <0726 -harpazo -> him by force <0726 -harpazo ->
from among <3319 -mesos -> them ,  and to bring <0071 -ago ->  [
him ]  into <1519 -eis -> the castle <3925 -parembole -> .

4753  ACT 023 027 This <5126 -touton -> man <0435 -aner -> was
taken <4815 -sullambano -> of the Jews <2453 -Ioudaios -> ,  and
should <3195 -mello -> have been killed <0615 -apokteino -> of
them :  then came <2186 -ephistemi -> I with an army <{4753} -
strateuma -> ,  and rescued <1807 -exaireo -> him ,  having
understood <3129 -manthano -> that he was a Roman <4514 -
Rhomaios -> .

4753  REV 009 016 And the number <0706 -arithmos -> of the army
<{4753} -strateuma -> of the horsemen <2461 -hippikon ->  [ were
]  two <1417 -duo -> hundred <3461 -murias -> thousand <3461 -
murias -> thousand <3461 -murias -> :  and I heard <0191 -akouo -
> the number <0706 -arithmos -> of them .

4753  REV 019 014 And the armies <{4753} -strateuma ->  [ which
<3588 -ho -> were ]  in heaven <3772 -ouranos -> followed <0190 -
akoloutheo -> him upon white <3022 -leukos -> horses <2462 -
hippos -> ,  clothed <1746 -enduo -> in fine linen <1039 -
bussinos -> ,  white <3022 -leukos -> and clean <2513 -katharos -
> .

4753  REV 019 019 And I saw <1492 -eido -> the beast <2342 -
therion -> ,  and the kings <0935 -basileus -> of the earth
<1093 -ge -> ,  and their armies <4753 -strateuma -> ,  gathered
<4863 -sunago -> together <4863 -sunago -> to make <4160 -poieo -
> war <4171 -polemos -> against <3326 -meta -> him that sat
<2521 -kathemai -> on <1909 -epi -> the horse <2462 -hippos -> ,
 and against <3326 -meta -> his army <{4753} -strateuma -> .

4753  REV 019 019 And I saw <1492 -eido -> the beast <2342 -
therion -> ,  and the kings <0935 -basileus -> of the earth
<1093 -ge -> ,  and their armies <{4753} -strateuma -> ,  
gathered <4863 -sunago -> together <4863 -sunago -> to make
<4160 -poieo -> war <4171 -polemos -> against <3326 -meta -> him
that sat <2521 -kathemai -> on <1909 -epi -> the horse <2462 -
hippos -> ,  and against <3326 -meta -> his army <4753 -
strateuma -> .
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